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EVENTS OF THE DAY
Newsy Items Gathered from All 

Parts of the World.
Les* Important but Not Less Inter» 

esting Happening* from Point* 
Outside the State.

The leader of th* Nicaraguan rebels 
claims to have the president's army- 
bottled up.

Martial law has been proclaimed in 
Buenos 
tion of

King 
ing >■ 
looking

Silvertea. Colo., reports 18 inches 
snow. Railroad traffic __ __
fered with somewhat.

The condition of John G. Carlisle, 
ex secretary of the treasury, has as
sumed a aerious aspect.

A merger of the copper companies 
of the United States with *1,000,000,000 
capital is being organized.

Judge Thomas F. Graham of San 
Francisco has been chosen head of the 
Pacific coast baseball league.

The supreme court has sentenced a 
Tennessee sheriff and five others to 
jail for failing to percent a lynching 
ia 1906.

The Hawaiian sugar planters report 
a very heavy crop. Since Russian and 
Filipino labor has been imported there 
has been little trouble on the islands 
in the way of strikes.

Another football player has been 
killed and one seriously hurt.

Cattlemen in Wyoming have pleaded 
guilty to killing sheepmen.

A labor convention at Toronto has 
gone on record for woman suffrage.

Cairo is qniet outwardly, but troops 
are still held there for fear of another 
outbreak.

Lyman J. Gage, ex secretary of the 
treasury, is to marry Mrs. Ada Ballou 
of San Francisco.

A message has been received from 
Roosevelt saying no accident whatever 
has happened to his party.

Suffragettes at Bristol, England, at
tacked a cabinet minister and admin
istered a whipping with a horsewhip.

The controller of the treasury has 
decided that settlers who did actual 
work on irrigation projects 
paid.

The seal catch in Bering 
about 600 short this year of 
ber allowed by law, which 
skins.

The kaiser, to cement friendship 
with Austria, violated tradition 
welcoming the morgantie wife of 
archduke to the German palace.

Mrs. Roosevelt and family are on 
way to New York.

An ex-official of the sugar trust 
been indicted for fraud.

Cuba's expenses for the next year 
are estimated at almost »30,000,000.

The leders of South American repub
lic» are to meet in a conference next 
July.

President Zelaya, of 
claims substantial victories, 
land and sea.

The Denver & Rio Grande 
increased the pay of all its 
ploves 3 cents an hour.

The conference on infant 
at New Haven, Conn., resulted in the 
forming of a society for work.

A man has been arrested at Fresno, 
Cal., who is wanted in nearly every 
coast city for passing bad checks.

Thirty fishing vessels are ashore snd 
a half-dozen missing as the result of the 
storm off the coast of New Foundland.

A vase presented to President Taft 
by Japanese while he was st Seattle 
has been valued at »53.80 by the cus
toms officials. The donors gave the im
pression that it was worth »5,000.

The Milwaukee road has just ordered 
50 locomotives to be ' —
coast line.

Adolph Hackmeir. 
ha» been appointed 
of Alaska.

Heavy rain» in Hayti have caused 
serious damage. The precipitation 
reached 24 inches.

Four men have been found guilty of 
robbing a mail ear on the Union Pacific 
near Omaha, May 22.

The San Francisco Chinese, who are 
engaged in a tong war, bide their 
for police surveillance to relax.

Hcientists in conference at 
Haven, Conn., disensaed plan» to 
vent the heavy infant mortality.

A boy bank robber at New Albany, 
Ind., killed the cashier and wounded 
the president and his negro chauffeur.

A Winnipeg girl dashed into a burn
ing building in an effort to save her 
young brother, but both were burned.

Two masked robber» at Portland tied 
a family and then ranaaeked the house 
for money. About »100 was secured.

An attempt was made to burn a col
ored spiritualist and his family at Chi
cago. Coal oil wa» poured on the front 
Krt ot the house and a match applied, 

t the fire was extinguished.
Two prominent Oakland bankers have 

been arrested for making dummy loans.
A timber cruiser has offered to climb 

Mount McKinley in Alaska, for »10,- 
000.

The Pinehot-Ballinger fight has again 
broken out, and Taft may have to take 
aides.

Ayree following the aasaasma 
the mayor.
Manuel, of Portugal, is visit- 

England. It is believed he 
for a wife.
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REFORESTATION IS EASY

Observations of a Practical Tlmbar- 
man Clearly Set Forth.

(By J. N. Young. Inman Poulsen Log |
«'.» U* ..I*.. VV.A \

r TMOOra AKE CALLED

OREGON STATE ITEMS OF INTEREST
ging Co., Kelao, Wash.)

The Timberman: As th* question of 
conserving our present forests and re 
foresting our logged off land* is now 
commanding ao much attention, a few 
observations from one who ha* giv«u 
the subject considerable thought may 
not be out of place.

People who are dealing with statistics 
and theories tell u* that our forests will 
be practically exhausted in fifty years, 
at the present rate of cutting; and as 
the rate of consumption will undoubt 
edly increase, it would seem that our 
only hope of a supply for future gener
ations is in growing more trees.

The question of conserving and pro 
teeting our forests and raising another i 
crop of limber to take the place of the j 
one we are now cutting aud destroying 
is purely an economic one. and not gov ' 
erned by academic theories. Hence, we | 
will conserve and protect our - -
torests, plant and rai»« a uew crop of ’••heneetady. N. Y.. 
tree* oa our logged off land* just as ■'h,u’,ry >s manufactured, is accompany 
soon as we find out that it 
do so. , _-

The writer remembers doing a lot ot results of the work will be of v
hard work, in early life, along with •- • •
many others, destroving our forests that 
we might raise grain and garden truck 
to eat and bay for our stock; and why« 
Because these' things to us had a value, 
and trees had none. We could not eat 
them and nobody wanted to buy them. 
But mark the change today. The trees 
have a value; our torests are at the 
present time one of the chief sources of 
wealth to the state* along the Pacific 
Coast, and where the condition* for re-

SEARCH FOR PLATINUM.

Government Exporta Investigate Proa 
pecta tn Ooca County.

Marshfield—That platinum exists in 
Coca county seems to ba the upimou 
of ex|»erts and that tho development 
of the mineral is being looked into by 
men of mouey there is no douM. Dr. 
D. T. Day. who has charge of the min
eral division of the geological survey 
in Washington. D. C.. has been mak
ing invaat(gallons. He wm sent out 
for the pur|»o.*e of investigating the 
po.sNiluhties ofposai bilit ie* of platinum mining devel 
opnienta along the coast. Il* i» quoted 
a* oaying that he has found »omc plat 

I inuni in th« ore examined *o far. and
has stated that ho will give instruo- 
tions to miner* as to how to save tho

I platinum which ho believe* i* now lost 
„v|m large quantities in the pro<-*o* of 

present ' mining for gold. A. L. Macdonald of 
. I -L.I...i.- v v. whi te mining ma

W» I,, I tug Dr. Day. They have gone down the 
I coaat to make further investigations. 

a*t 
ofimportance to the mining interests 

Coos and Curry counties.

Fancy Hood River Bpitaouborg* Bring 
W-hO Per Box

Hood Rhor—The apple picking ha» 
come to an end in Hood Kiver «alley 
for the yeor |IH>9. and »everal crew» 
are bu.y at pre»«at parking the fruit 
for market. A number of th« larger 
glower» hate concluded lheir |>aeking 
aud their fruit ha» been hauled to the 
cold »toragi- plnnl iu tho citv, await
ing ihipnunt t* NOW \.nk The inrun 
in »endiug out several car» each day, 
eouMgucd to Steinhardt A Kelly, who 
purehaM-J the entire crop of faucy | 
stock. The faucy Npilaenberg* wore 
Mild to the New York firm for »3 3d I 
|u>r box. aud since this din*I was made 
the Davidson lYuit company of this 
city Ii.*» paid as high as *3.30 |H»r box 
lor fancy Spttacnlivrg«. Tho fruit in 
Hood River v alley thia season ha» 
been of a higher standard than any 
marketed iu previous years. There ha» 
been a mvticv-able decrease in rust and j 
other lutections that mitigate ia pro
ducing a lower grade of apple*. The 
season's uroht ia very satisfactory, not 
withstanding the fact that tho crop 
wa» cut a.liule short.

CO EDS TO HAVE HOME

Society Women of Eugene to Aeaist
Building Bungalow

University of Oregon, Eugen*.—To 
build a handsome bungalow to serve as 
the general headquarters and center of 
coed student life at the university of

in

forestsng are >o favorable, they can be Oregon is the unique plan of a number
made a source of wealth for all time to 
come. But as approximately onlv 20 
per cent of the standing timber of the 
country is in the bauds of the govern : 
meat and about 80 per cent under pri J -(1(< 
vate ownership, the question of refor I 
«station present* some serious diffieu! 
ties.

What is the age of our present for
ests! What are the menus to be cm 
ployed to retorest our logged off land»« 
What length of time will it take« What 
benefits can be derived! And then 
the great question. Will it pay!

To the first question, I would answer: 
•‘From 100 to 4oO years.” The na 
tional government is at the present time : 
gathering the data to answer questions i 
two and three.

The writer has made some observe I 
tions regarding the growth of timber, 
which lead him to believe that growing 
timber will pay. I have found trees 135 i 
years old 52 inches in diameter on the 
stump, that cut over six thousand feet ! 
of merchantable lumber. The annual 
growth showed these trees were 24 
inches on the stump at 4o years and at 
that time should cut 9<X) feet of lumber. 
From my observations, extending over 
several sections of timber, 100 trees 16 
to IS inches in diameter can be growu 
on each acre in 40 years and these will j 
make 30,000 feet of merchantable lum I 
ber; these same trees will cut 75,000 
feet at the end of 125 years. The 
question is. What will be the value of 
this 3O,oOO feet of timber grown on an 
acre in 40 years or the 75,000 feet 
grown on an acre in 125 years! I will 
hazard a guess that 30,000 feet of 
standing timber will be worth *8 per 
thousand in 40 years, and that an a<-re 
of land planted to fir trees will earn *6 
per year for the entire period, not 
counting the small trees that can be 
taken out and utilized for wood, posts 
an*l poles during the 40 years.

I do not think there is any use to 
which we can put our mountainous, 
roeky. logged off lands that will yield 
as much wealth, though to the indi
vidual 40 years is a Ipng time to wait 
for a harvest, but not long to the state 
or nation.

To my mind, the phase of the ques 
tion that presents the most serious diffi
culties is the problem of taxation. I 
have no hesitation in saying that our 
present system of taxation, particularly 
regarding growing timber, is all wrong 
I do not propose to discuss the matter 
as to whether the timber interests have 
paid too much or too little of the taxes 
in the past or at the present time, but 
a system that does not tax the growing 
crops of the farmer, the gardener, or 
the fruit grower, and taxes the growing 
crop of timber over and over, and at a 
rate that will confiscate the entire crop 
in 30 to 3-5 years, when it takes from 
40 to loo years to raise this crop, is cer
tainly open to valid objection. As a 
substitute for our present system of 
taxing timber, based on values, I would 
advocate a cutting tax to be paid when 
the timber is cut; a portion of this tax 
to be set aside to bear the expense of 
reforestation by the state; ami a por 
tion to pay the expense of protecting 
our present forests from fire and depre 
dation.

I shall not attempt in this article to 
enter into the details of such a scheme. 
I am told on good authority that rais
ing trees by the state or national gov 
eminent pays in European countries. If 
so, why not here on our western coast, 
where the conditions are almost ideal!

<Conclu«1«d next week.)

of prominent Eugene society women, 
including the wives of several univer 

I sity professors.
The bungalow is to cost about $2000, 

Pr* j and will be constructed along craftsman 
*ar’ I lines. It will have one large room for 

meetings an«l social affairs, with a 
small kitchen, bath and rest room. The 

J building will Im' constructed on a lot 
just outside the college campus. owned 
by the University Young Women’s 
Christian association, which will be iu 
charge of the bungalow after it is com 
pleted.

President Campbell is much pleased 
with the interest the women are taking 
iu the bungalow.

Experiment Ta rm for Sherman.
Wasco — Realising that something 

must be »lone to conserve the native 
fertility of their soil and knowing that 
the continuous cropping to wheat will 
eventually rob the soil of the active 
principles promotive of vegetable life, 
the farmers of Sherman county have 
secured t«hr assistance of the federal 
government and of the state expert' 
mrnt station in au effort to establish 
an ei|»erimrntal farm for Eastern Oro 
g»»n in Sherman county. They have 
purchased 240 acres or average land 
near Moro, the county »cat. and 1!. J. 
U. I mbcrger, an expert in dry fa 
ing methods, has been appointed 
take charge of the farm.

rm 
to

••Fake” Label on Apples.
Hood River—The members of the 

Hood River Apple (»rowers union, which 
comprises 90 per cent of the orehardiats. 
are up m arms over the report from 
New York that quantities of apple* 
were on the market there bearing the 
wrappers of the union which were not 
up to the high atandard of quality ma n 
tained by that organization. The wrap 
¡»era of the union are regarded a* an 
absolute guarantee of high quality in 
the east, and when these apide<* were 
found to be inferior m selection and 
pack, many complaint* ¡»cured in upon 
Steinhardt A Kelly, who bought the en 
tire putput of the union this year.

Railroad Improves Line.
De**—The big steam shovel ot the 

Mount Hood railway is digging ballast 
for the new track from l*«e to Park- 
Jal*!. a distance of six mile». When 
he work i* completed passenger aud 

logging trains can be run. The new j 
line extenda well up toward Mount 
Hood aud through an excellent boily 
of fir timber. The contract for the 
extension of the telophoue line from 
this point to Parkdale was let to Harry 
Bailey of Hood River. The Home Tel 
ephone company of Hood River is the 
owner of the line.

t

Big Orchard Near Dee.
lh*e- Portland people are preparing 

to plant 500 acres to apples south of 
Dee. The building of the Mount Hood 
railway from Hood River to Dee and 
the establishing of the Oregon Lumber 
company’s plant here has in three years 
settled the valley along Hood riv»r. 
Many fine apple orchards have been set 
out. Logged off lands have been cleared 
and where three years ago stood 
giant firs now are seen buildings 
orchards.

the 
■1 • • i

Largest Hatchery in World.
Aalem—The largest salmon hatchery 

in the world, to be owned and operated 
by the state of Oregon, will be formnfty 
opened at Bonneville. M««n«lay. Novrm 
l»er 15. Th»* n« w central hatchery cost 
more than $12,000, and has an egg ca 
parity of 60.000,000 an«i nursery ponds 
sufficient to feed 5,000,000 young frv. 
The hatchery ia now nearly completed, 

is l»eing operate«! under the «line 
of Superintendent J. W. Berrian.

^n«l 
tion

10,600 Bushels of Potatoes.
Oregon City—J. H. Brown, of New 

Era, comes very near »»ring th«» ‘•potato 
king” of Oregon. He raised 10,600 
bushels this year, betride 3160 fSushr!« of 
wheat an«l 250 bush«-ls of clover see«l. 
Mr. Brown ships nearly all of hia prod 
ucta to California, wher«’ the «-xcellent 
results of his scientific* farming are well 
known.

Linn County 
Albany — The 

company, which 
3000-aere orchard 
of Linn county, 
townsite. It will

Gets New Town.
I.innhaven Orchard 
plan, to act out a 
in the northern part 
will establish a now 
be called I.innhaven.

The site of this new town has not been 
definitely chosen, but it will lie near 
the center of the colossal orchard.

When

have

Violence reared at Cherry. 111.,
Dead Are Recovered

Cherry. 111., Nov. 17.-Troops
been called to prevent any untoward
demonstration nt the Nt. Paul coal mine 
when bodies of the 300 men entombed 
by Saturday’a catastrophe are brought 
to the surface. Nheriff Nkoglund, of 
Bureau county, with authority from 
State’s Attorney Eckhart, telegraphed 
to Springfield late yesterday, asking 
Governor Donewn to send several com 
¡»aiues uf state militia. No far no vio 
lenee has been displayed and State's 
Attorney Eckhart hopes by the pres 
cnee of a small guard to preveut any 
ill mlviNvd mow «»ii the ¡»art of the 
miners, whose feelings have been

| wrought up by the lots of their cum 
radrs.

When th«» bodies will be brought to 
lh«’ surface is doubtful, 
officials believe any of 
tombed men ar«’ alive, 
ran«*an fires \«»a!erday were 
tense than when th«» men 
trapped aud no efforts could tm made 
to enter the mine.

Fire Chief Horan, of Chicago, arrived 
with a supply of ho««» amt chemical 
fire extinguishers. The seal over th«’ 
mouth of the «haft was ¡»erforatrd and 
it was inteiid«»d to force water and 
chemicals «town through pipes. A ther 
mometor in the sand on top of the m»al 
showed a teniperature of 110 degrees, 
indicating that heat in the interior of 
the mine was itens»» Chief Horan 
«h<»ok his head

••It’s no use.” he said, "to lift the 
lid. as it would mean that the whole 
mine would blase up and there would 
Ke no possibility of recovering even 
the bodies The coal deposits would 
take fir«» and the timber supports would 
crumble Prrhsp« another shaft will 
have to Im» «lug to ■wcovor the remains 
of the men.”

None of the 
the 300 rn 
The su ht er 

mure in 
were rn

MAY DEFY PEOPLE

ALL HAVE A CHANCE
Japan’s Working ol Manchurian 

Mines Not a Monopoly.

Both Na1ior»a| Assure Unltsd Atataa
Territory Is Open to Anyone

Who Hods Minerait.

Douglas Plans Good Roads.
Roseburg- This year Douglas county 

tpent $10(1.000 in gou«l road building 
That the work is to be continued, only 
on a larger scale, is proven by the pur 
chase* recently made by tl »• county 
court. Several weeks ago the court 
purchased the r<»ek quarry and bunkers 
vacated by the Warr»n Construction 
company, upon the completion of th« 
»••»mpany’s paving contract in this city. 
This included all crushed rock that 
been left by the company.

had

Asylum Bld* Awarded.
The board of trustees of 

State Insane Asylum 
to the Northwest ~ 

Portland the general 
new receiving ward

Snletn
Oregon 
awarded 
works of 
for the 
at the hospital for the innaue.

the 
has 

Bridge 
contract 
building

High Price for Land.
Irving—U. J. Fansett has sold 

3«> acre ranch west of town to 
Tenike of Iowa, the price ¡»aid being
♦ 110 an acre. Mr. Faawetl has moved 
tn Eugene, having bought property and 
will build a modern home.

his 
G.

Bomb Kills Police Chief.
Buenos Ayree, Nov. 16.—The chief 

of police of this city, Senor Falcon, 
and the police secretary were assassi
nated today when driving in Callao 
street. A man, still unidentified, 
spTang from a secluded spot and threw 
a bomb directly under the carriage 
The vehicle was blown to pieces and 
Senor Falcon and the secretary were 
terribly injured. They were carried to 
the sidewalk and later to a hospital, 
hut died noon afterwards. Immediately 
after throwing the bomb the a.wsin 
drew a revolver and shot himself. The 
wound is not expected to prove fatal.

Capital Stock Increased.
Klamath Falla—At the adjourned 

meeting of the Klamath Watrrauert’ aa 
“ociation the capital stork of the aaao 
riation waa increased from 12,000.000 to 
♦6,000,000 by 9000 majority, while the 
proposition to increnae the par value of 
the stork from $20 to $30 ¡»er ahare 
lost by 2145.

W»M

Poultry Show tor Pendleton.
Pendleton—At the meeting of 

Umatilla-Morrow County Poultry aeeo 
elation, January 215, 26 and 27 were set 
as the dates for the big exhibition 
of birds. Great interest is being man
ifested, and it is expected that, there 
will be the finest display of poultry in 
the history of thio oeetion.

the

the United Railway, 
was arretted several 
a charge of stealing 
the offiee of District

Freed, He Sues Heney.
Ran Francisco, Nov. 15.—A. R. Me- 

Kinley, one of 
detectives, who 
months ago on 
documenta from
Attorney Langdon, entered suit today 
againat Rudolph Spreckels, William J, 
Bums, Francis J. Heney, Harry Wil 
bur and "John T>oe” Burns for ♦50,060 
damages for conspiracy and false im 
Sriaonment. The charge against Me-

Unley was dismissed last week.

Big Tnmlp at Dallas.
Dalia»—William Bhewey i* exhibi«- 

ing a turnip which measure» 34 inch«« 
in circumference. It is aolid through
out and very heavy. Tho turnip wan 
grown on fern land a few miles from 
town.

Hopyard Sells for Good Price.
Dallas—R. E. Williams and I. N. 

Yoakum have purchased of Thomas 
Holman 100 acres of hopyard, located 
near Eola, fpr $20,000 cash.

British House of lairds Threaten
Retect Budget.

London. Nov. 17 In the house 
i lords today Lord !jm««lowiin, lender 
the opposition, gave the formal and 

I p»»rted notice of hi» intention to m»i 
for the rejection of the budget I 
when is c«*mes up next Mon«lny.

His rntdion. hr said, would Im» < 
pressed thus: “I move that this house 
is not justifiol in giving its connrnt to 
thi« bill until it has been submitted to 
th«» imlgmcut of the countrv ”

Th«* term» of Lor«l Lansdowne’s mo 
tion were communicated to Premier 
Ksqnith ¿iii*I discti’»««'d bv the cabin«*! 

council. Unionist« anticipate that 300 
peer« will sup|M»rt Ia»r«l lu*n«d«»wtie, 
while supporters of th«» government in 
the hoii«e »»f lord« number only 40.

On th«’ rejection of the budget it is 
♦*X|M»cte«l that th«» premier will move 
in th«’ house of common* a resolution 
«trongly c«>ndemning the peers' action, 
affirming th«* »ole right of th«» corn 
non* to «leal with matter« of taxation 
and declaring the pours' attempt to 
force a dissolution uncotistitiitional.

What further roiir*»» Premier Asquith 
will tak«* is not known, but it i» quite 
unlikely that the cabinet will resign, 
iinle«« the government is defrate«! at 
th«* elect inns.

to
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BILLION DOLLAR MERGER

Portland Markets
Wheat—Bhiestem, $1.07; club, 

r«-d HusRian, 94c; Valley, 95o/96r; | 
Tnrki-y r. .1, Mg; H» '.»*«-

Barley—Fre«|, $27.50; brewing, 
per ton.

Coru—Whole, $33; cracked, $34 
ton.

Oats—No. 1 white, $29 per ton.
Hay—Timothy, Willamette Valley, 

i 14(7/ 17 per ton; Eastern Oregon, $W«i 
20; alfalfa. $15(o 16; clover. $14; cheat,
♦ 13<o 14.50; grain hay. $14(7/ 15.

Butter—City cr«-arnery extras, 36e; 
fancy outside creamery. 32MjO*36c per 
lb.; store, 22*ofo24c. (Butter fat prices 
average 1per pound under regular 
butter prices).

Eggs--Frosh Oregon extras. 42%6/ 
•45c per dozen; Eastern, 306/ 34c per 
dozen.

Poultry—Hens, 13%(ut14%c; aprings, 
IB*.///14’?r; roosters, 96i 10c; «lurks, 
156/ IflUjr; geese, 10%e; turkeys, live, 
1667 Ihr; dressed, 2(Ko22c; squabs,
♦ 1.756/2 per dozen.

Pork—Fancy, 96«9%e per pound.
Veal—Extras, 106/ 10%c per pound.
Fruits—Apples, $16/3 box; pears, ♦! 

6/1.50; grapes, ♦16/1.50 per crate, 12% 
6/ 15c per basket; quinces, ♦1.25^/1.50 
per box; cranberries, ♦96/9.50 per bar 
re); persimmons. ♦1.50 per box.

Potatoes' -506>.60c per sack; 
potatoes, l%672e per pound.

Vegetables — Artichokes, 75c per 
dozen; beans. 10c per pound; cabbage,

per 
167

96e ; 
Fife,

sweet

Bell Telephone Takes Over Western 
Western Union Telegraph Company
Boston. Nov. 17. \ long stride

toward th»’ complete control by one 
corporation of nil wire communication 
in the United States wa* made today 
>n the acquisition by th«* American 
Telephone A Tel*»graph company of th»’ 
control of th»« Western Union Tele
graph company.

To make the absorption 
the incorporation of a new $1,060,000,. 
ooh company is announced, 
the new corporation will i nc I tide the 
♦592,475,400 <»f bonds and stork of the 
American Telephone A Telegraph mm 
party. known ns the Bell company, and 
the outstanding ♦165.000,000 of bonds 
nud stocks of th«* Western Union mm 
pany.

The acquisition of the Western Union 
stock bv the B«dl company has been in 
progress for six months, and only n 
sufficient amount to insure control, said 
to I»«« 51 per rent, was taken over.

Officers of the telophnne company be 
lirve that the merger will save the 
Bell company ♦75,000,000 in new con
struction, while it also will enable the 
utilization of wires both for telegraph 
ing and telephoning.

complete.

It ii said

Weeding Out Jap Banks.
Ann Francisco. Nov. 17.—The Japs 

near Industrial bank of Fresno is to be 
liquidated soon, according to nn an 
nonnrrmrnt by Atate Superintendent 
of Banks Alden Anderson, who has just 
returned from Fresno, where he made 
an investigation/ into the condition of 
the institution. The bank was closed 
late In October, when the officials of 
the bank failed to show Anderson that 
they had sufficient tangible assets. An- 
drrson’s action will reduce the number 
of Japanese banks in California In ac
tive business to two.

s- ■
New Map of World.

T.omlnn. Nov. 17.- An international 
conferi’nen of topographers met in Lon 
«Inn today for the purpose of design
ing a world map intend«*«! tn in
cepted ns official by all of the coun 
fries represented. The confer«’nce is 
the direct outgrowth of the recent In
ternational geographical congress at 
Geneva. .- - -
Rented 
Kubel 
of the

ri,(?i'1e; cauliflower. 90ehi*l,25 p- 
dozen; celery, Soft Ale; horseradish, Of 
10c; peas, 10c per pound; peppers. »1.50 
per box; pumpkins, Kfolfte; radishes, 
loe per dozen; sprout*. He per pound; 
squash, *l<rr. 1.10; tomatoes, 75ehi*l; 
tjirnips. 75cfrr»l per sack; carrots, »1; 
beets, *1.2.5; rutabagas, *1.10; parsnips, 
*1.2.5; onions, *1.25<ii 1.50 per sack.

Hops—190» crop, 22frr 24 UjO.; I90R 
crop, 20c; 1007 crop, 18*; 1906 crop, He.

Wool- Eastern Oregon, 10@23e lb.; 
Mohair, Choice, 24«.

Cattle—Rost steers, »4.256i 4.50; fait 
to good. *3.H5fii4; medium and feed
ers, *3.50fb 3.75; best cows, *3.50/?? 3.65; 
medium, *3.5<Wft3.25; commons to me 
dium, »2.500,2.75; bulls, *2<o2.50; 
»tags, *2.500> 3.50; calves, light, ».5.25 
(h 5.50; heavy, *40/4.75.

Hogs—Best, *7.95<'ofi; medium, »7.50 
(ii 7.7-5; Stockers, *4(?> 4.75.

Sheep—Best wethers, »4.25(84.50;,
fair to good, *3.750/4; best ewee. »3.75 ___ _______ _______ ____ ____ _
fo4; fair to good, »3.50<ft>3.75; lambs, lar treatment has proved effective with 
*5(q5.35. | drink victim*.

geogrnphirnl
The United States is repre- 

nt the conference by Stephen J. 
and Bailey Willie, to|»ogrnphern 
Uniteli Staten geological survey.

Insane Will Pick Fruit.
Cleveland, Nov. 17.—A plan for 

freah air treatment of the city’s insane 
nt the municipal farm colony was an- 
nonneed today. The city will place per 
sonn suffering from curable dementia 
in fruit orchards and vegetable gar 
dens at the Warrensville farm. Bird«

Wuahiiigton, Nov. 
lea eatertnl iuto by 
as Io the o|*eratiou of coal mine» along 
tho South M.inchiir an tailway nad tho 
\tilling Mukden rntlway do not create 

moitopobe», and hence are nut viola
tion» of the -‘open door” ot the 
"e>|ual op|nirtuuilii*e" prlueiplea. to 
th*' uliservailce of which ail leading 
p-iweis are pledged.

This ia the conclusion reached by the 
•Into department after a long aud 
careful iu*e.tigation of th« question 
involved.

The department today iaaued tho fol 
lowing statement:

•'In view of the widespread publicity 
of the statement that the recent V-hl 
n«ae Japan«»« agroeuivnl relating to 
Manchuria created for Chine»« ami 
Japanese subject» a monopoly to carry 
on mining operations along th« Nouth 
Manchurian railway and the Antung 
Mukden railway, which would exclude 
American* fruiu an extensive field ot 
industrial eulerprise, inquiry baa lieci* 
made of tho two signatory |>ow«r» and 
oflieial assurance has Loen received 
from each to th» effect that no suet* 
«»elusive claim to mining rights was 
intended by tho agreement, and that 
if mineral* are found by Americans 
»»id others within the ib-signated ter 
ritorie», no objection will be made to 
thoir working mines under concession* 
granted by China the whole wopo and 
purpose of the agreement liemg that 
any operation by Chinee« and Ja|*nni<».- 
*ubje«t* of tho minoa within the tor 
ntory ineniioned should !>« joint ** be
tween themselv«».

hi Kocent treat 
China aud Jajuiii

LOEB CREDITS ROOSEVELT;

Collector Hays Ex President Influenced 
Present Action.

\’rw York, Nov. 16. While tho legal 
machinery of th«« government move« 
slowly, the air <»f uncertainty surround 
• ng the so called sugar fraud case« ia 
interpret»*«! t<» foreshadow an inquiry 
which may runk with the insurance 
upheaval of 1905.

BoMon and I’lti ladelph la were 
brought within the scope uf the lavra 
tigation today with the report that the 
government would attempt to obtain 
hack duties on sugar in those citim„ 
ahile investigation w« tit on m New 
\ ork with repeated minora of reach
ing "iiu’ii higher Up.”

Henry 1*. HtlmMtn, special attorney 
for the government in the eases, Ir 
rhiH'd io «lisruss this phase of tho 
matter

William I«oeb. Jr., collector of tho 
port, i»l*»» was inclined to t»r reticent^ 
but hr repeatctl that it was through 
the influeiicn of Theodore Roosevelt 
that the indictment «lid prosecution of 
sugar frauds wm undertaken. Accord 
■ ng to Mr. I*oeb, i.e had talke,| over 
th«» matter with Mr R<M»sevrlt before 
hr took charge of the cuatoma bouse 
here.

HOPE IS ABANDONED

Rexcner* Forced lo Olv« Up Work in 
Illlnol* Mln«.

• berry. 111., Nov. It,—The .100 or 
mor« miner, entonilx'.l in th« Ht. Paul 
min« by In.t Saturday', rataatropli« 
are ileii.l. Some of the Im .die. Iio- 
buried beneath UioUMiud* of tons of 
mirth which raved in ii|mn them The«' 
will never lie rocuvered.

IteM-uo work I* triapornrtly almn- 
dom*d. Renewed flr.-w in the mine mado 
further dvvcnnt* im|M»*ibl«. Fane rm 
ployed in an effort to carry frosh air 
to the imprisoned men enlivened tho 
flames. Noon the heat and amok« be
came no dense it wm* neceenarv A^aiu 
to Heal up the mouth of th« hoiatinK 
»haft, and tonight the entombed men 
are locked in a death dungnon. Steam 
and chemical» producing carlionie aeift 
ga« will be furred through pipe» to the 
bottom of tho min« tomorrow. Tho»o 
will have a tendency to choke out tho 
flame».

Three hundred rnfllna have been or- 
<|ered -half of them to arrive Tue»dav 
and half on Wednesday.

Reform Begins in India.
Simla, British India, Noy. 16. The 

plan for the reform of the British ad 
ininistratiop of India, which waa out 
lined by L«»rd Morley, secretary of 
state for India, in the house of lords 
last December, designed to give India 
an embryo constitution Admitting th» 
natives to an i 
legislslion of 
eff.-.-t today. ........................w w w n|llI
striking epoch in the history of British 
rule in India. U * 
religions and special 
elect representatives I 
and provincial councils.

important share in the» 
Mm country, went into 
Thus began a new and

Under the program all 
special interests mnv 
‘ to the viceroy*

King May Btep Down.
London, Nov. 16.- The abdication of 

King Leopold of Belgium is momen
tarily exported, according to a corn» 
spondent of Reynold’s Newspaper at 
Brussels. His dispatc.hoa declare that 
the king has been warned that serious 
consequences will follow if he refuses 
to renounce the throne. It is under
stood that the anti I*eopold party is 
negotiating with Prince Albert, heir

■ue-
negotiating with Prince A liiert, 
to the throne, to persuade him to 
reed hia father.

Moon Send Submission. 
Madrid, Nov. Id.—An official. —_____ dis-

Bteh from Nador, Morocco, says Moor- 
i tribesmen have sent thoir submis 

slon to General Marina, romrmander of 
the Spanish forces.
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